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Summary of Conference Schedule

**TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 2002**

08:00 a.m. OPENING OF THE REGISTRATION DESK

01:30–05:30 p.m. WORKSHOP “Primary CNS Lymphoma” *(Room F)*
Chairmen: R. Rampling, Glasgow, UK and T. Batchelor, Boston, USA
(by invitation only)

**SATELLITE SYMPOSIA**

04:30 p.m. Roche Ltd.:
**MABTHERA®, REALISING THERAPEUTIC POTENTIAL** *(Room A)*
Chairperson: S.J. Horning, Palo Alto, USA

04:30 p.m. Bio Envision Inc.:
**NEW PERSPECTIVES IN B-CELL MALIGNANCIES** *(Room BI)*
Chairman: M.J. Keating, Houston, USA

04:30 p.m. Amgen (Europe) AG:
**OPTIMISING HAEMATOPOIETIC CARE IN LYMPHOMA PATIENTS: FOCUS ON THE ELDERLY** *(Room BIII)*
Chairman: D.C. Linch, London, UK

07:30 p.m. Schering AG:
**CONTROVERSIES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF FOLLICULAR LYMPHOMA** *(Room A)*
Chairmen: T.A. Lister, London, UK and F. Cavalli, Bellinzona, Ch

07:30 p.m. Baxter Oncology GmbH:
**ADVANCES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF RELAPSED AGGRESSIVE NON-HODGKIN LYMPHOMA AND HODGKIN’S DISEASE** *(Room BI)*
Chairman: J.O. Armitage, Omaha, USA

07:30 p.m. Roche Ltd.:
**ANAEMIA MANAGEMENT—SELECT, SUPPORT AND SUCCEED** *(Room BIII)*
Chairman: J.F. San Miguel, Salamanca, Spain

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 2002**

07:00 a.m. POSTER SET UP I *(Marquee Parco Ciani Congress Hall)*

07:30 a.m. POSTER SESSION I *(authors present—posters posted the whole day)*

09:00–09:45 a.m. MEET THE PROFESSOR—part I *(Room A, BI, BIII, C, E, F)*
(repetition Thursday, June 13, 2002, 07:00–07:45 a.m.)

10:00–10:45 a.m. MEET THE PROFESSOR—part II *(Room A, BI, BIII, C, E, F)*
(repetition Friday, June 14, 2002, 07:00–07:45 a.m.)
11:00–11:45 a.m.  POSTER DISCUSSIONS WITH DISCUSSION LEADERS
(parallel sessions)

POSTER SESSION I (Rooms and sessions indicated in the pocket program)

12:00–01:00 p.m.  LUNCH (Marquee Parco Ciani)

01:00 p.m.  OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE (Room A/B)

01:15 p.m.  AWARD OF THE SAN SALVATORE FOUNDATION (Room A/B)

01:30 p.m.  HENRY KAPLAN MEMORIAL LECTURE (Room A/B)

02:30–05:10 p.m.  SESSION 1—MOLECULAR HETEROGENEITY AND NEW TREATMENTS IN CLL (Room A/B)

05:30–06:30 p.m.  WORKSHOP I—WALDENSTRÖM’S MACROGLOBULINEMIA (Room A/B)

SATELLITE SYMPOSIA

07:30 p.m.  (parallel sessions)

Schering AG/IDEC
RADIOIMMUNOTHERAPY, A FIRST-IN-CLASS NOVEL THERAPY FOR THE TREATMENT OF LOW-GRADE NON-HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA (Room A)
Chairpersons: S.J. Horning, Palo Alto, USA and E. Montserrat, Barcelona, Spain

07:30 p.m.  Sanoﬁ-Synthelabo:
CRITICAL CASES IN LYMPHOMA CARE—AN INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION OF CASE STUDIES (Room B1)
Chairmen: B. Coifﬁer, Pierre Bénite, France and M.J. Keating, Houston, USA

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2002

07:00–07:45 a.m.  MEET THE PROFESSOR
(repetition part I—same speakers, same rooms)

07:00–08:00 a.m.  MEET THE EXPERT AT BREAKFAST
(locations and expert’s names indicated in the pocket program; entrance by ticket only: tickets purchased at registration desk)

08:00–09:50 a.m.  WORKSHOP II—BIOLOGY OF MARGINAL ZONE B-CELL LYMPHOMAS (Room A)

10:05–11:55 a.m.  WORKSHOP III—WHAT’S NEW IN MANTLE CELL LYMPHOMA? (Room A)
(parallel session)

08:00–09:45 a.m.  SESSION 2—BIOLOGY OF LYMPHOMAS I (Room B)

10:05–11:50 a.m.  SESSION 3—BIOLOGY OF LYMPHOMAS II (Room B)

12:00–12:45 p.m.  KEY NOTE LECTURE I—MEMORY STEM CELLS (Room A/B)

01:00–02:00 p.m.  LUNCH (Marque Parco Ciani)

02:00–03:45 p.m.  SESSION 4—REVIEW LECTURES (Room A/B)

04:00–05:45 p.m.  SESSION 5—THE INCREASING ROLE OF PROGNOSTIC FACTORS IN THE CHOICE OF TREATMENT (Room A/B)

05:45–06:30 p.m.  CONTROVERSY—IS THERE A ROLE FOR ALLO-TRANSPLANT IN ANY TYPE OF MALIGNANT LYMPHOMAS? (Room A/B)
SATELLITE SYMPOSIA

07:30 p.m. Ligand Pharmaceuticals & Elan Pharmaceuticals:
PERIPHERAL T-CELL LYMPHOMAS: WHERE ARE WE? (Room A)
Chairpersons: J.M. Vose, Omaha, USA and F.M. Foss, Boston, USA

07:30 p.m. Lilly Oncology (Switzerland):
IS GEMZAR A NEW PARTNER IN LYMPHOMA TREATMENT? (Room BI)
Chairmen: V. Diehl, Cologne, D. and M. Ghielmini, Bellinzona, CH

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 2002

07:00 a.m. POSTER SET UP II (Marque Parco Ciani/Congress Hall)

07:30 a.m. POSTER SESSION II (authors present—posters posted the whole day)

07:00—07:45 a.m. MEET THE PROFESSOR (repetition part II—same speakers, same rooms)
07:00—08:00 a.m. MEET THE EXPERT AT BREAKFAST (locations and expert’s names indicated in the pocket program; entrance by ticket only: tickets purchased at registration desk)

08:00—09:50 a.m. SESSION 6—EPIDEMIOLOGY, IMAGING (Room A1B)

10:05—11:55 a.m. SESSION 7—MOLECULAR PATHOGENESIS OF MALIGNANT LYMPHOMAS: WHAT’S NEW? (Room A1B)

12:00—12:45 p.m. KEY NOTE LECTURE II—JOHN ULTMANN MEMORIAL LECTURE (Room A1B)

01:00—02:00 p.m. LUNCH (Marque Parco Ciani)

02:00—04:00 p.m. SESSION 8—CLINICAL RESULTS IN LYMPHOMA I (Room A1B)

04:15—06:30 p.m. SESSION 9—CLINICAL RESULTS IN LYMPHOMA II (Room A)
(parallel session)

04:00—06:45 p.m. SESSION 10—PAEDIATRIC LYMPHOMAS (Room C)
(parallel session)

04:15—06:30 p.m. SESSION 11—CLINICAL PATHOLOGICAL CORRELATIONS (Room B)
(parallel session)

06:30—07:15 p.m. POSTER DISCUSSIONS WITH DISCUSSION LEADERS
POSTER SESSION II (Rooms and sessions indicated in the pocket program)

07:15 p.m. FAREWELL PARTY (Marque Parco Ciani)

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 2002

08:00—11:15 a.m. SESSION 12—NEW CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS, NEW MODALITIES (Room A)
(parallel session)

08:30—10:10 a.m. SESSION 13—BIOLOGICAL THERAPIES (Room B)
Chairpersons: F.K. Stevenson and T.A. Lister
08:30–10:30 a.m.  
(parallel session)  
SESSION 14—EXTRANODAL LYMPHOMAS (Room C)  
Chairmen: E. Zucca and P. Johnson

10:50 a.m.  
CLOSING REMARKS in Room A  
J.O. Armitage, Omaha, USA

11:15 a.m.  
CLOSE

01:00–05:00 p.m.  
V. ANNUAL MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXTRANODAL LYMPHOMA STUDY GROUP (IELSG) (Room B1)